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Eastern State News
,

"Tell the Truth ancL Don't Be Afraid"

WEDNESDAY,

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE, COLLEGE . : . CHARLESTON

ech ·clinic
pen Thursdays
outpatient

Hermon Chosen 1951 Homecoming Queen
...

speech

i

for

each

day start ng at 9 a.m.
dividuals With
speech • de
and parents of children with
ch defect are invited to avail
elves of the diagnostic and
tative
service
provided,"
Dr. McKenzie W. Buck, di
r of the clinic.
e only cost involved may re
frok a request for ·Special
·cal titaminations, that will
place off-campus. No charge
de for the clinic service.
prehensive
case
histories
en. It is preferred that both
nts accompany a child to the
'Jrhenever possible. It is rec
nded that they bring baby
medical records, school re
, and other materials whieh
prove helpful.
hearing
edure includes a
t, a iletailed speech examina
n, an examination of the peri
l speech mechanism, and a
a
ological
evaluation
by
ychologist.
.. nation
and
consulation
occupy a full day from 9 a.m.
p.m.
"viduals interested in apply
for service should write to Dr.
, W. Buck, director, Outpatient
Illinois
h Clinic, Eastern
te College, Charleston, Ill.

1

the
using
are
Many boards
score on the selective service
qualification test for ·the basis of
deferring the students while other
boards base their deferments up
on the standing of the individual
in his class. Still other boards are
not deferring college students on
any grounds.
Selective Service qualification
tests will be given on December
13 of this year and April 24 of
academic
whose
1952. Students
year will end in January, 1952
are urged to apply for the test in
December.

Application blanks for the De
cember' test must be postmarked
not later than midnight, November
5.
To be eligible to apply for the
test, a student must intend to re
quest deferment as a student; he
pursuing
satisfactoPily
must be
a fun· time college course, and
must not .previously have taken a
quali
College
Selective Service
fication test.
Anyone ·having <J.lletltions -con
cerning the test, draft problems,
. or reclassification should attend
this meeting this morning in Old
Aud.

gram is now on the air. It is
.

on

H; 1170 on the radio dial.
�sday's program each week
iroduced by . the Speech 250
, under the supervision of
. E. R.. Moses. The speech class
"sts Di D. L. Bower, Frances
e, David Kerr, Dana John
Jerry Griffith, Dean Long,
John. R. Hamilton.
"Lets Go to College" is directed
.lfarilyn Macy, Mary Jo Voor
Van Dyke, and Andy
meer.
,
The program schedule is as fol-

Serrr
h

t

Aud.

·

S GO to college" radio pro

ti�l 3 p.m.

,11 in Old

Many problems have arisen among the college students due
primarily to the lack of uniformity of the draft boards throughout
the country.

o to college'
ogram being
ired again

at 2:30 p.m.

DRAFT PROBLEMS will be discussed this morning at

All men students having problems or questions concerning
the draft should attend this meeting.

·

d daily Monday through Fri-

LaMaster, -Macy, Petty,
and Kercheval attendants

Draft problems discussed
in Old Aud this morning

clinic opened October 4.. Visita
day is scheduled

OCTOBER 10, t!JM'

Oc . ao-Homecoming cast.
Oct. 11-D. L. Bower's workprogram.
Oct. 12- Tri Sigma sorority.
'
Oct. l-0-..Sigma Pi fraternity.
J
Oct. l6-English department.
Oct. :t!-Homecoming court.

Edwards speaks
to school boarCls
DR. ARTHUR U. Edwards, principal of the elementary labora
tory school, spoke at the fall con
ference of the Illinois Association
Marshall
in
boards·
of School
Tuesday, Oct. 2.
The general topic under discus
. sion was "Building of Children
for Good Citizenship."
stressed techni
Dr. . Edwards
ques and ift-ocedures in use which
to
and
lead to group thinking
group action. He made special ap
plication to social living at home
and at school.
In his
discussion,
h�
listed
standards by which the teacher
or
parent
could
evaluate
the
worth of the program as prac
ticed.

MARJORIE HERMAN, senior from Olney, was elected

1951 Homecoming queen in the largest percentage tl.{rnout in Eastern's
history. Miss Herman, a Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority member won
out in a close three-way race. In all, four candidates were vieing
for queen honors.
Six-hundred eighty two students entered the polls, a percent
·

age

Queen

¥¥�¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥11-fH
f
H

creased.
Miss Herman won by 15 votes.
She compiled a total of 197 votes
and her nearest competitor, Nor
ma

Meetings are to be held every
two weeks on the odd dated Tues
days at 1 p.m. All physics major.s
and minors are invited to attend.

Cecilians name 'Kerch,'
Steele, Morrison
CECILIANS, UNDER the direction of Dr. John Rezatto, have
elected officers for the
coming
year. They are Ella Mae Kerclie
val, president;
Barbara
Steele,
vice president; and Sue Morrison,
�cretary-treasurer. All are sopho
more music majors.
Cecilians meet at 11 a.m. Wed
nesdays and Thursdays at 7 p.m.
in the music department.
Forty
girls belong to the group.

Barracks bachelors

ished fourth with 132.
Dorothy
lyn Macy

senior

at

was chosen junior

at

tendant with 56 votes. Ella Mae
Kercheval won as ;sophomore at
tendant with 58 votes.
Earlene Petty was chosen fresh

Mar j orie Herman

man attendant in freshman assem
bly last Thursday morning.

Players discuss
'Bowery Ball'

'1'he turnout in classes was ex
ceptionally high. The

FORTY STUDENTS were present
Wednesday for the first meet
ing Qf

the

Players,

Eastern's

dramatic organization.
Discussion considered the "Bow
ery Ball," a dance sponsored by
the Players for the first time last
year. The dance has become an
annual event because· of its popularity.
Possibility of going to Chicago
this year to see. a stage play was
discussed.
There was also talk of reviving
the student-directed
plays
that
were popular two years ago. The
actors are chosen f:rom the Play
er.s and they rehearse two weeks
under the direction of a student,
and then are presented for the
Players.
Second and fourth Wednesdays
of each month have been sched- .
uled for the · Player's meetings.

Debaters invite
to tournament
INVITATION

TO

university. speech

the

sophomores

voted in droves as 209 of

�
Bradley

tournament.,

November 16-17, has been receiv

According
to
the
invitation,
there will be four rounds of de
bate, three of discussion, two of
oratory, two of extemporaneous
speaking, after dinner speaking,
fell,c-tale telling, and radio speak·
ing.
All who are interested in parti
cipating in debates,
discussions,
or the other events listed are in
vited to the regular meetings of
the
debate
teams
Wednesday
nights in Main 15 at 7 p.m., or
contac t Mr. Ewbank in Pem hall
basement. There will be an oppor
tunity for everyone to participate
in one or more of the tournaments.

, Dean Rudolph Anfinson is speaking at the extreme left.

LaMaster,

tendent, won with 47 votes. Mari

ed by H. L. Ewbank, Jr., debate

CKS SINGLE men met last Wednesday to sei up rules and regulations for the coming year.

got

bara Christman, Delta Zeta, fin

coach.

They discussed procurement of paint by a student from the school to decorate the barracks

Independent,

was third with 170 votes and Bar

Physics club
pla.ns·· meetings

Earl Brackenbush, president of
the club, was to appoint a com
mittee of three to plan the pro
grams, which will consist of cur
rent items of interest and prob
lems of special interest
to
the
group.

Gruber, an

182. Helen Vacketta, Delta Sigma,

************************

,P1,1rpose. of the meeting was or
ganizing the club and planning
i>rograms for future meeting.s.

than

but still the number of voter.s in

'SCHOOL WILL be dismis·
sed Friday because the
Eastern division of the llli·
nois Education association
to be held at the Mattoon
high school.

_

higher

enrollment has dropped this year,

School's out
this Friday

EASTERN'S PHYSICS club held
its first meeting at 1 p.m. Tues
day, Oct. 2, in room 202 of the
Science building, according to Dr.
I. L. Sparks, club sponsor.

considerably

last year's percentage of 45.8. The

Invitations have also been re
ceived for tournaments being held
during the second and third quar
ters. Arrangements are now un
derway for the 15th annual debate
tournament in Charleston Febru
ary 2.' Over 100 schools are being
invited to this tournament.

them

went to the polls.
·
ThoUgh the freshmen voted only
for

queen,

since

their

attendant

was chosen earlier, their turnout
was counted at 195. Juniors sent
153 and seniors, 125, to the polls.
Voting procedure was simplified
this year-for voting and count
ing reasons. Each class had a bal
lot with attendant candidates from
the .same class and the queen can
didates. Las t year, instead of a
ballot for each. of the four classes,
all candidates, freshmen through
seniors, were represented
on
a
·single sheet.
Because of the simpler method,
poll officials said they thought
that was the reason why there was
a decrease in void ballots.
Ten
ballots were spoiled last . year and
oniy one this year. Officials said
the bad ballot was cast by a fresh
man 'voting for two queens.
Old Main's hallway was a scene
of Pandemonium during election
hour.s last Thursday.
Campaign
posters were to be
seen every
where. And the congregation of
voters waiting in the poll line
created a scene of confusion.
Out-of-doors campaign posters
were on trees, buildings, sidewalks
and
almost
every
conceivable
place. Loud-speakers blared the
names of candidates from passing
vehicles touring Lincoln avenue
and the city.
There was no rep6 1ied violence
such as last year when vandals
destroyed posters by fire. Student
Council president Ray Snider said
the election was "loud in noise but
quiet in disturbance." The only
reported misdemeaner was a pict
ure of one of the candidates stolen
from a poster.
Polls opened at· 9 a.m. and clos
ed a 4 :15 p.m. excluding a noon
hour recess.
Election results were not an
nounced until 7 :30 p.m., Thursday
night at ·the Student Council meeting.
Counting the votes were Dr.
Francis W. Palmer, News adviser;
Jack Rardin, News editor and Ray
Snyder, Student Council president,
and Kenneth Hesler, Director of
Public Relations.
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Editorials

An Illinois artist

Clearing off the
•

•

I

exchange desk Carl Sandburg versatile poet;
'found poetry where others faile

•

For political maturity .

By Melvin Hough

VETERANS WHO are receiving
financial aid from the govern
ment to get through college are
faced with what may eventually
become a financial catastrophe in
their college lives.

campaigning should be free
AL THOUGH SOME of the electioneering tac:;tics used in the queen
contest were unethical and even illegal, it was certainly grati
fying to see that the total percentage of the student body voting
had increased almost 16 per cent over last •year-from 45.8 per
cent to 61.7 per cent.
The large turnout of voters was partially a result of the
thusiastic electioneering which preceded the casting of bj llots;
even though we do not c;ondone some of the method(' used,
do feel that· some of the regulations governing electioneering
the inane results of excessive thinking by cramped craniums.

Lack of employees in the offices
of veteran administrators
have
brought on a prolonged delay in
receiving checks.

en
and
we
are

By what is apparently a strict _rule of tradition, the pre-election
1
cavorting is limited to a "Oh·so-nice' little set of procedures. "Pick
up your petitions." "Turn in your petitions" "Put up posters on Tues-:
day." "No organization names on posters."
"Tommy-rot!" One would think the whole thing was a concoc
tion of some kindergarten teacher for putting her charges through
the toothbrush routine.
This brings up the question' of whether college- students are
to be considered promising adults or adolescents still in need of
coddling.
Past elections have been too restrictive on some points and
too lax on others; and the irony of the affair is that those rules
which appear strictly unnecessary are the very rules. that have been
enforced to the maximum and those that should have been en
forced are the ones that have been permitted to slide.
The Student council has been very careful to see that no
posters were put up one minute before the permitted time;' but
the judges' table and the voting booth which stand as a symbol
of the free and legal ballot have been operated in a careless ctnd
lackadaisical manner. And on, and on, and on.
It is also true that a person fa to a great extent that which he
believes himself to be; and, as such, if the s�udents wish to be
lieve themselves _a roup of fragile todd1ers in need of minut�
supervision, they surely appear in that light. Sut should they wish
to appear as adults, it is time that a few showed evidence of hav
ing made a careful self-inspection and a self-adjustment as a result thereof.

g

·

To save tense moments .

let's look at the score
IT WAS a tense · moment in the Eastern-Northern game and the
rooters for both teams watched anxiously as the ball was
snapped, handed-off, and carried around left end for seven yards.
One group of spectators cheered; the others groaned. But through
all the stadium could be heard the muttering of "What down is it?"
'�How many yards to go?" "Who's aheed?" and "How much time

�r

J

I

.
From a. loud speaker atop the tower came a garbled snarl
of information that the wind quickly whipped into the· ether and
deposited alongside the long-lost words of Washingt' on, Lincoln and
Lee.
But this is not the age of Washington, Lincoln and Lee; this is
the modern age of the atomic bomb when most anything can be
solved if there is enough desire to do so.
Is there a desire to provide a scoreboprd at Lincoln field?
·

Center of population ...

Olney has whfte.mark
RESIDENTS OF Olney, Illinois were surprised last week to find that
their little-known city had overnight gained national promin
ence. What was the cause of Olney's sudden rise to fame?
When the cen·sus figures come in every ·ten years, government
statisticians set out to determine the exact center of population in
the United States. When the haze cleered following the computing
of the 1951 figures, the exact center of population was declared to
lie at latitude 38 degrees, 50 minutes and 21 seconds and longi
tude 88 degrees 9 minutes and 33 seconds.
A team of astronomers from Indiana University set out to
find exa
' ctly where that was on the map. Shooting the sum with
5extants, like mariners determining a ships position, they dis
covered that the center had moved across the Indiana line to a
spet near Olney, the county seat of Richland County.
The final computations placed the center in a cornfield on the
farm of Carl Daymon Snider.
This is the sec:;ond time in recent years that Olney has gained
some small amount of national publicity. In 1949, Harry Read,
then an Eastern student, wrote a sto )' about Olney's white squirrels
!
llnd sold it to Natural History.
Olney residents should be very thankful for having the name
of their city mentioned nationally in connection with something
which, if not outstanding commendable,
at least
is
entirely
harmless,
It is gratifying to read of a small town in national publications
whose claim to prominence is something other than a scandal in
the school system, another member of a notorious family being
murdered from ambush, or the discovery of a sex club in the high
school.
Olney is indeed fortunate that it will be known as the center
of something besides a gambling- racket, or slot machine syndicate.
Not for outstanding achievements is it to be complimented,
but for the fact that when its time came to make national news,
it had a clean stale to present and sensation-seeking newsmen
could find f:IO "skeleton in the closet" to blacken the eye of an
·other small town.

1

The incident isn't limited solely
to Eastern's campus. Many of the
colleges t-fl.roughout the state and
natio� are faced with the same difficulty.

services
veterans
Eastern's
committee, composed of six fa
culty members have met to work
out some plan of assisting these
ex--G.l.'s. As yet, no definite so
lution has been found.
Another article which has been
appearing in most of th"e college
na
newspapers throughout the
tion is the article stressing the
fact that college men should send
proof to their draft boards that
they are enrolled in a college and
carrying a full load. This should
be sent in the form of an official
statement from the school.
The student is responsible for
making sure his board receives
the necessary evidence of his at
tendance. In the absence of any
such verification by the �ollege,
the local board will assume that
he is not enrolled and hence is not
entitled to the deferment.

DID IT ever seem significant to you that America's poet of tod
he who creates in verse the America we know, calls l llin
his home?
I
_Not a citizen of a long established Eastern seaboard stafet •
a descendant of an old American family, Carl Sandburg, who
born in Galesburg, Illinois, has written, defended and
his own poetic ideals.

champio�

"Unl�s we keep on the lookout," Sandburg once said, "we
write book language and employ
the verbiage of dead men instead
of using the speech of people alive
today." So came the verse that
seemed natural to him-unrhymed,
rolling, marching cadenced verse.
Finding poetry where no other
·could find it, Sandburg wrote of
the smoke, machinery, '-stockyards,
skyscrapers, and jazz, of the modern world, and the people who are
lost in its muddle.
In loud, crude, and sometimes
slangy poems which contain many
picture words such
at
Indians
would use, he portrays and someThen
times ridicules humanity.
again, his gentleness appears in
such poems as "Fog."
The ·fog comes
on little cat feet.
It sits looking
over harbor and city
on silent haunches
and then moves on.
Carl Sandburg was
born
on
January 6, 1878, the son of Swed-

·

�

I

del'q

�

q

cll

__

·to each his· own

J

AS A teacher in the pub.lie schools, I find that the socialist-com
ist idea of taking "from each according to his ability," a
giving "to each according to his need". is now generally acce
without question by most of our pupils. In· an effort to explain
fallacy in this theory, I sometimes try this approach with my pu

. A student who has not already
been given a postponement of in
duction to the end of his current
. academic year is entitled to such a
postponement.

When one of the brighter or harder-working pupils mak
grade of 95 on a test, I suggest that I take away, 20 points and g'
them to a student who has made only 55 points on his test. T
each would contribute according to his ability and-since
would have a passing mark-each would receive according to
need. After I have juggled the grades of· all the other pupils in
fashion, the result is usually a "common ownership" grade of
tween 75 and 80-the minimum needed for passing, or for survi
Jhen I speculate with the pupils as to the probable results
actually useel the socialistic theory for grading papers.
•

Opinions of the deferment of
college students is still a high
ly controversial issue and a draft
board will not tolerate individuals
who become negligent in comply
ing to the rules and regulations
set forth by Colonel Paul G. Arm
strong. Make certain
that
you
have taken care of every detail.

1

l

Bull-tongue plow
author featured
at /EA meeting

YI
l

Fir�t, the highly productive pupils-and they. are al' wa
minority in school as well as in life-would soon lose all ince n
for producing. Why strive to make a high grade if part of iii
taken fr'om you by "authority" and given to someone else?
I
Second, the less productive pupils-a majority in school
elsewhere-would, for a time,· be relieved of the necessity to $!
or to produce. This socialist-communist system would continue u
the high producers had sunk-or had been driven down-to the I
cf the low producets. At that point, in order for anyone to surVI
the "authority" would have no alternative but to begin a system
compulsory labor and' punishments against even the low produ
They, of course, would then complain bitterly, but without iuri
standing.
Finally I return the discussion to the ideas of freedom
enterprise-the market economy-where each person has fr
of choice, and is responsible for his own decisions and welfarel
Gratifying enough, most of my pupils then understand
I mean when I explain that socialism-even in a democracy
eventually result in a living-death for all except the "authori
and a few of their favorite lackeys.-A letter from Thomas J. Sh
teacher in Yonkers High School, New York.
·

JESSE STUART, Kentucky-born·
poet and author of such books
as Man with a Bull-Tongue Plow,
Taps .for
Private Tussie,
and
Clearing in the Sky, will be prin
cipal speaker at the Eastern divi
sion meeting of the Illinois Educa
tion asociation to be held at Mat
ton high school auditorium Friday.
Stuart will speak on "Education
and American Democracy." Other
talks will include an address fro:ip.
O. H. Roberts, attorney at law,
Evansville, Indiana. Roberts has
spoken on numerous -Occasions on
education from the layman point
of view.
Andrew D. Holt, past president
of the National Education asso
ciation and now with the Univer
sity of Tennessee will also ad
dress the association.
0. M. Tobias of Newton, presi. dent of the association will pre
side over morning sessions with
D. F. Winters of
Casey,
vice
president, during the a.f�ernoon
program.
Wm. H. Zeigel, faculty member
at Eastern, is secretary of the as
sociation and Kevin Guinagh, al
so from Eastern, is an executive
committeeman.
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C HALLENGE OF Modern Art by
Allen Leete was the name of the
book reviewed by Miss Annie W el
ler Friday at the meeting of the
Charleston Literary Circle.
Following the review, the group
visited the art gallery, with an
art student as their guide.
Hostess for the meeting, which
was held at 2:30 p.m. in the lounge
of the Booth library, wa.s Mrs.
James Frazier.

alt�

Te�cher says ...

If a student leaves school or
fails to pursue his course satis
factorily, the college will report
the fact to his local board and the
board will terminate his defer
ment.

Local literary circle
hears art book review

ish immigrants. His father wai
ed as a railroad
blacksmithl
Galesburg.
Although
he_
later
Lombard college
in
Gales
Sandburg's first schooling
ped when he was 13. Then
a series of small unimportant
such as driving a milk wagon
working 'in a barber shop. F
these experiences he later
material for his
many
real�
.
poems.
He married in 1908. In 19l't
joined the staff of the Chi
Daily News where most of
work has been done since.
I
One of Sandburg's 38
tions of poetry prov ides a clu
his verse: "Poetry .is a serie•1
explanations - of life, fading
into horizons too swift for
planations."
In writing of America's wayl
life, perhaps he most truly fo4
it in the thread of freedom
he g.ave to all his verse-this
nois poet who will be honore
many, no doubt, on October 1�

Entered
as HCOnd
chu1a
matter
November
8, 1910,
at the Post Office at Char·
leston,
Illlnols,
under
the
Act of March 3, 1879.
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Speech clinic

Stark conducts
choral clinic
HAROLD STARK, professor of
music at
the
University
of
Iowa, conducted the annual choral
clinic here last Friday. Assisted
by Dr. L�o J. Dvorak, head of
Eastern'.s
music
department,
Stark lead combined high school
choruses.
According to
Miss
Catherine
Smith this clinic i.a still in the
experimental stage.
During the
day music for mixed choruses, and
boys and girls glee clubs were experimented.
The following day Miss Beulah
Zander, .state supervisor of music,
made her first public appearance in
Old Aud. She addressed 300 ele
mentary school supervisors, prin
ciples, and teachers representing
100 schools located in this area.
Her talk,
"Creative Activities,''
was followed by a speech by Mary
K. Babcock, dance instructor at
·

McKENZIE W. Buck, director of the Eastern speech clinic gives
a small boy a hearing test. The test is one of the few examina·
given to help individuals correct speech defects. No charge
ade for clinic service and anyone with a speech defect is in·

acuity wives
in honors at
utton show
S. GLENN Seymour and Mrs.
E. H.

Taylor

received

several

lionors in a nation wide anti
button show which closed Sat

y.

Mrs. Seymour, the wife of
nn Seymour of the Social

Dr.
Sci
i:Jepartment, received a first
picture .buttons
depicting
ts and pastimes. In the prize
ing tray she exhibited skating
s oopied from a Currier and
.Print showing skating in Cen
park.
She received a second on a tray
early glass buttons called swirl
s and paperweights
because
\heir construction. This type of
tton was popular one hundred
s •go.
Mrs, Taylor, wife of E. H. Tay·
a former mathematics profes
r at Eastern and one time acting
d of the college, received first
her plastic horn . buttons of the
t 1entury.
!'hese buttons were a composi
n 'Jllaterial made of buffalo and
·r
horn which predated the
ern synthetic plastics. She al
hceived a second on work but
ns used 50 year.s ago and showeaf}y locomotives and other
�ects familiar at the tum of
century.

�oph Warbler
pictures due
Friday
ALL SOPHOMORES should have
their pictures taken by Friday
if they are to appear in the Warb·
ler, according to an announcement
made by the Warbler staff re
cently.
Juniors may have Warbler pict
ures -taken from October 15 to 19:
Seniors, from October 22 to 26;
and Freshmen, from October 29
to Novem.ber 2.
Seniors should come to the stud
io prepared to list extra-curri
cular activities .such as member
ship in departmental cllibs, offices
held, etc.
Pictures are to be taken by
Ryan's Studio on the south side
of the square of downtown Char
leston.

MACK W. HOLLOWELL,

M.D.

Physicians !lnd Surgeons

Hours

by

Office Phone 375

Res. Phones 770-403

Eye, Ear,

Nose

and Throat

Examined - Glasses Fit'ted

Hours by

Appointment

Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

DR. DEA N A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes

Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Phone 340

N. S. of Square
=r

DR. EDWAR D C. GATES
DENTIST

Huckleberry
510¥.a

Building

Sixth St.

. Phone 1305

·

Eastern, and a speech by the sup- .
ervisor of music for the Decatur
elementary schools,
Miss
Mar'
garet Fassnacht.
After the clinic program ended
Dr. Dvorak commented that. he
was "very pleased" with the turn
out.

The dinner will
be
conducted
with a Mexican theme. The dec
orations of the Woodshed and the
menu for· the eveniJ:ig will corre
spond with the theme. Those at
tending will wear bright colored
garb with a "South of the Border"
appearance.
The dinn�r will begin at 5:30
p.m.

Save next week's
souvenir 'News'
as a keepsake

Ca"!pus Interviews on
No. 23
THE
AARDVARK

J/-IJera!l-ffie -!esfs .
..

aarc/rarl< a mile
-/Ora Camell

CARDS
DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

Charleston NationaPBank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res� 762

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office mrnrs, 1:00 to 6 :00
511 %

Eyes

·

A DINNER WILL be held for the
State Board and faculty in the
Woodshed and
Lounge
of
the
Cafeteria Sunday.

PETE EDINGER, 6'4" 215 pound
center from Charleston was in
jured in practice last week and
may be Jost to the Pant1ler grid
squad for a week or more.
The senior letterman suffered
a bruised thigh and later was
taken to the Charle:;ton hospital
when a muscle spasm developed.
At last report he was to be con
fined to the· hospital until last
Monday ·or 'liiesday.

Jackson

Street

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.

Plans for the coming year were
discussed including trips to Wes
leyan and Springfield. These trips
will be conducted in order to give
. the members a better knowledge
of the various ways to conduct
music classes.'
According to Bob Climer, presi
dent of M ENC, the group took an
active part in the choral clinics
which was held last weekend.

Faculty, Board
to be feted at
Mexican dinner

Edinger hurt
in grid drill

Appointment

604¥.a Sixth St.

,

'

EASTERN'S LOCAL chapter of
the Music Educator's National
conference met' Tuesday, Oct. 2,
in the music department in Old
Main.

·

PROFESSIONAL
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

I

MENC chapter
plans trips

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasse.s Fitted
Visual Training
Phone 900

602% 6th

This class; campus caper-cutter got his snootful of

cute cigarette tests . .It
didn't take him long to dig ?ut
.
the faet that cigarette mildness can't be detennin�d

by a mere single puff or- quick-sniff experiment!
Millions of smokers, on and off the campus, have discov
ered there's only one true test of cigarette mildness.
IT'S THE SENSIBLE TEST

•

•

•

the 30-day

Camel Mildn�ss Test, which simply asks you to
try Camels as your steady smoke - on a day-after-day

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes E�amined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res: 1808

J. T. BELTING

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office

Charleston Nat'!. Bank Bldg.
Office 88

Phone

Re:s. 418

basis. No snap j�dgments. Once you've tried Camels
f<?r 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste), you'll see why

•

•

•

After all the Mildness Tests -

Camel leacls all oll11r brands /JyNHio111
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Campus movies

And now this

•

Today
Canada's New
Farm
Lands;
Hen Hop; Earth in Motion; The
Moon; Cells and Their Functions!
Safety to and from School.
October 11
Synthetic Fibers; Bread Mak
ing; Green Plant;
Home
Safe
Home ; Fire Prevention
in the
Home; African F'auna ; New Way
to Greater Education ; •Soccer for
Gfrls; Badmitten Fundamentals.
October 12
Walking I Machine;
Our Feet;
Care of the Feet; Sadler Wells
Ballet Scg.ool ; Steps of the Ballet;
Ballet of the Paris Opera.
October 15
Energy and Its Transforma
tions ; Leaves; Your Thrift Hab
its; Steel-Mmt's Servant; E.ski-.
mo ·Sea Hunters.

p

FRONT LINE critics observe a scene from· the Homec�ming lay, "Fashion." The foursome include three
Players and Director E. Glendon Gabbard who is trying to emphasize power to someone on the stage.
Sitting left to right: Pat Bartle, counting on her fingers; Jeff Crewe, reviewing his lines; Gabbard, with
the Statue of Liberty pose; and Jackie Olsen, engrossed in a script.

Outsiders, and some_ students
have basic part in play

Ham club radio
reathes Korea

By Hilah" Cherry

MANY STUDENTS and faculty members are involved in "Fashion,"
Homecoming play, besides the actors. Scenery, lighting, pro
moting, directing, and musical background are all essential to put
on a play.
E. Glendon Gabbard is the director of "Fashion" and the
most important person "behind the scenes." The "stylized" a�ting
in "Fashion" is new to the cast,
most of whom have always done
le.ss affected and more realistic
acting. The style of acting is arti
ficial. The actors are usually full
·

front or full back to the audience
and there is a great deal of talk
i.ng directly to the .audience.
Scenery is designed and set up
by the eight members in �cene
designing class, under the instruc
tion of Mrs. Doris Barclay. "Fash
ion" calls for four P,ifferent sets,
an arch, and a curtain. The 1850
scenes include a counting house,
done by Dean Long and Harry
Bergner; a conservatory, by Jerry
Groff;
maids
room,
F:rances
Dohme; and the drawing room,
by Marilyn Kite and Pat Bartle.
The curtain is being done by Ray
Fischer and the arch by Hilah
Cherry. The scene design class
spends two hour.s a day on the !)et.
Lighting is an important factor
in any performance. The lighting
for "Fashion" .is done by Richard
Allison. Richard, a senior,
has
acted as light man for almost
every play or opera put on by
Eastern for the past four years.
Stage manager •is Ray Fischer
who constructs the set and takes
care of the stage while the scen
ery is being put up.
Prompters
for
this
year's
Homecoming play are Vee N el-son
and Pat�Bartle. Prompters attend
rehearsals the same as the cast
in order to know entrances, exits,
and pauses.
Dr. Robert Warner and Neva
Buckley are furnishing violin and
piano background music for the
play.

.

Charleston women
hear ope·ra review
A

SHORT review of the opera
"La Traviata," which will soon

appear at Eastern, wa.s given by
Mrs. Harris E. Phipps before the
Charleston Women's club Monday.
Mrs. Phipps gave bits of the
story and then played some of
the better known themes for the
gro�p.
The meeting was held in tl\e
Presbyterian church.
"La Traviata" will be given
October 21 at Eastern by a cast
of 70 from the Charles Wagner
Opera company.

·

EASTERN'S HAM radio station
was heard in Korea by the hus
band of an Eastern student ac
cording to Robert C. Waddell.
Master Sergeant 0. C:. Adams,
a marine corps radio operator sta
tioned in Po Hang, Korea wrote to
Mr. Waddell stating that he had
heard Eastern's ham station.
Sergeant Adams is the husband
of M:r;s. Gretchen Adams, an East
ern student and resident of Pem
hall.
Adam's letter
indicated that
possibly Eastern's station .could
transmit messages from his wife
to a friend of his in Japan, who
could in return relay the messages
to him in Korea.

October 16
Know Your Land; Playgrpund
Safety;
Les Ht>usards de La
Garde ; Cadet Rousselle; Out of
the Frying Pan into the ·Firing
Line; In Common Cause;
Rome,
the Eternal City;
Rome,
C'ity
Eternal.

Weller and Downs
to attend conference
MARGIE WELLER was elected
by the Home economics club to .
represent the group at the annual
conference of the Illinois Home
economics association to be held
November 2 and 3 in Chicago.
Doris Downs will also attend the
conference as a represent.ative of
the state colleges of Illinois.
A 'i"einer roast was held at Lin
coln Log Cabin state park pre
ceding the meeting, with 60 mem-

Two new draft
. test dates set
TWO NEW dates have been
nounced for the Selective ,.
vice college qualification test,
cording to Colonel Paul G. A
strong, Illinois Selective S
.Director. Tests will be given
44 ex.amination centers tlir-0ug
the state.
Tests will be given Pe.-e rn
13, 1951, and April 24, 1952. H
days are Thursdays. Scores
by examinees will provide l
local boards with evidence of tb
aptitude for continued ro11
work and may be used by
boards' for guidance in conside ·
the students for deferment.
Applicatiorr blanks and an
formation bulletin describing
test are available now at all.,
boards. Applications for the
cember 13 test mµst be
marked not later than midni
November 5, and for the April
test not later than midnight }111

10.

Applications must be mailecl
special envelopes which the I
stud
boards will provide. A
can get the necessary forms
any board.
To be eligible to apply for
test a student must (1) Inten
request deferment as a stud
(2) Be actually attending coll.
and satisfactorily pursuing a fii
time course leading to a degr
(3) And must not previously h
taken a Selective Service coll
qualification test.
High school students are
eligible for the test, nor· are hi
school graduates until they ha
actually entered college.

n

�·

hers attending the get-acqua
party for the new members.

First Choice of College Men

Arrow Si1irts -Ties

CAROL PULLEN was elected barracks representative . to the .stu
dent council by the men of the
barracks at a meeting held Wed
nesday in Old Main.
Joe Elliott was selected chair
man of a open house which will
be held Sunday, Oct. 28.

·

Shirts

COFFEE

*
AFTERNOON
COKE.

Ties

S 1.50

up

the classic button-down oxford-and smart widespreads.
No laundry problems with Arrow shirts-they're San

�orized (shrinkage less than

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

good supply NOWI

More than just a liquid, more than just a cream

Linder Clothing Co.

combination of the best of both.

washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, cu(l
inviting without robbing hair of its natw:al oils.

Soapleu Sudsy • • • Lanolin Lovely I

1 %). Plenty of easy-on-the

eye tie beauties here to choose from, tool Pick up a

E:ven in the har dest water Wildroot Shampoo

LITTLE CAMPUS

up

It's easy to see why college men prefer Arrow! Atrow

... new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

*

$3.95

shirts come In all their favorite collar st)des including

-u!ila'rootTHREE SIZES1

"ON·THE CORNERh

29it 59it 9811

P. S. To keep hair neat between shampoos use Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dressing.
•

·�

I

I

·

I

I

Barracks men send·
Pullen to Council

MORNING

�

·
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Expressions

White's long distance ·crew
face Huskie harriers in DeKalb
EASTERN'S

HARRIERS

head

for the cold regions next week
to engage 'Northern's Huskies in
their

second

cross

country

meet

of th� season.
The meet will be held on the
Huskie track Saturday afternoon.
Despite the fact that Eastern
dropped
their
initial
meet
to
Southern they will be in high
hopes. Southern was IIAC Kingpin
in long distance running last year
and were led by •Phil C-Oleman,
IIAC and s\;ate champion.
A meet between Eastern and
Northern last year was postponed
twice and finally cance lled com
pletely. This will be the first cross
country _ dual for the
squad
in
more than five years.
Co:tch Clifton White will count
on Jack Sims, St. Elmo junior ;

Herb Wills, Downers Grove sen
ior ; Jack Farris, sophomore from
Marshall; and Jim Acklin, sopho
more from Paris to bring home
the bacon for the Panthers.
Newcomer Charlie
Plock
who
finished 10th in the meet with
Southern will add some depth to
the squad.

Cohrs elected
to Council
DA VE COHRS, new trailerville,
resident, has been elected trail
erville representative to
the Stu'
dent Council.
Cohrs is replacing Jerry Cavan
augh who became ineligible when
he moved into an apartment at
the beginning of the Fall quarter.

Ca m pus Houd i n i
play. The Players go
a practice. Left to right; Joyce
and Tex Mischler.

ly sees

.

.

•

rts best for
oodwill between
reign countries .
By Clyde Nealy
THE

World

Series

past

111d baseball behind, except !or
,

until

next

ught (some

spring

people

my

including

editor don't believe I have a
in to think ·with) turns to foot-

l\lotbllll,

that is

that

rough

y sport that makes my mus

(what few I have) sore just
hing others play. It dampens
apirit every

time
Ed ·gets
ht l!efore he can get a pass

y. More iJrotection, boys, more
tion.

Before getting too deeply into
II I would like to call your
tion to a few items I have
c
· ed in other papers. These
ms were shadowed
by -the
'es but they
are
important.
were about the receptions
nie Minoso and Chico Carras
hceived wh�n they arrived
e in Cuba and Venezuela.

fOust as Chico
dy 119nsuegra of

'l'hey

Marrero and
Cuba,
and
Mexico
'before
by Avila of
m, !Jeceived a welcome usually
n only to some high officials.
ir deeds were carried in hea.d
s in their countries.

•ports are still one of the best
s to promote
good will he
n lountries.
Well,fflere goes my venture in
zard of picking football
the
ers. Of course I pick Eastern
Central Michigan
by
12
ts.

la

lllinois over Syracuse
by
21
ints, Notre Dame by 13 over
U, and Texas to nose out Oklaby one touchdown in the
e of the day.
lthers, Army over Dartmouth,
U (my favorite large college
I to upset
Georgia
Tech.
land over Georgia, and Min
ta over Northwestern.
i.ueball 'note : You won't ti.ave
ntch the Cubs in '52. They will
in their u�al spot, the cellar.
atch those Browns. They are

H uskies in l ead,
to face H u rons
,

NORTHERN'S POWERFUL Huskies, powere d by the passing of
Bob Heimerdinger, took the early
lead in the IIAC race for conf er
ence footbalJ honors as a result
of Saturday's 14 to 7 conquest of
Southern'.s Salukis. Add their 21
to 7 victory over the Panther's
and Northern's record reads two
wins and no defeats.
·

Defending
champion,
Illinois
Normal
and
Western's
rugged
Leathernecks are
deadlocked
m
second place with one victory and
no setbacks apiece. Western is un
defeated this season ap a result
of non-conference victories over
Hanover and Michigan Tech.
Normal's Redbirds defeated the
hapless Saluki!! for . their confer
ence victory, and have split in two
non-conference battles. They have
a convincing victory over Indiana
State, and dropped a close one to
their arch rivals Illinois Wesleyan.
Eastern and their Saturday foe,
Central Michigan are tied for the
fourth position with a .500 ercent
age. The Panthers have .lost to
Northern and have a win over
Michigan Normal.
The Chippewas
from
Central
defeated Southern very
handil
34 to 13. They piled up the 34
points in the first half and coasted
the rest of the way. Western took
a little -wind out .of their sails with
a 27 to 7 victory at Mount Pleas
ant on the 28th of September.
Michigan Normal's only confer
ertce game was their 19 to 12 loss
to the Panthers
last
Saturday.
Southern's Salukis have found the
road kind of rocky this year as
they have been dealt successive
defeats by Central, Illinois Nor
mal and Western, to give them
sole possassion of the cellar posi
tion.
This weekend will
feature a
crucial battle Friday night when .
Illinois Normal tackles Western
in a game to be .played at Macomb.
A victory for either of these teams
will place one of them in the fav-

p

y

Newman club
to serve coffee
THE SECOND Newman .club coffee hour of the year was held
after 10 o'clock mass in St. Char
les church here
in
Charleston.'
Miss Betty Worland, president of
the local club, is hoping that by
having coffee hours every Sundar
the club will be more active in
campus affairs than it has been
in the previous years.
Father Dan
Moriarty,
pastor
and chaplain to the club, gave a
short welcome talk, and thanked
the members for their active par
ticipation in serving a church din
ner last week.
It was announced that the next
meeting would be postponed until
after Homecoming.
dred position in the race.
Two games will take place Sat
urday when Eastern meets Central
Michigan in the
latters
Home
coming game at Mount Pleasant.
The game will feature an aerial
dual between Ed "Spider" Soergel
and Central's Steller passer, Andy
MacDonald.
In the other
Saturday
game
Northern will entertain the Hur
on's from Michigan Normal. Nor
mal took a terrific physical beat
ing from Eastern Saturday and
are expected to offer little oppo
sition to the championship rmind
ed Huskies.
Standings �

THE RECORD BAR

1
0
0

1
3

1

1

Charleston Federal Savings
And Loan Association
H'o'!'e Loans and Savings

Vets Cab Building

700 JACKSON STREET

Telephone 548

PHONE 1 49

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Gen eral Li ne of I n surance
Including Auto, Fire, Etc.

CHARLESTON OFFICE SERVICE

F R O M M E L' H A R D W A R E
'

RE NTALS · REPAIR - SALES
OFFICE E Q U I PMENT - SUPPLIES
•
PHONE 1 426
607 7TH STREET

1
1.

ELMER SCOTT

TY PEWRITERS - ADDING MACH INES

STOP ! !

1

L
0
0
0

W
· 21

Northern
Illinois Normal
Western
Eastern
Central Michigan
Michigan Normal
Southern

HERB WILLS, senior from Downers Grove, displays the product of
one of his. many abil ities. The wily Wills is an accomplished
magician and has appeared at many social events on and off of
the cam pus during his four years at Eastern. Another of his abilities
for which he is even more famous are his deeds on the cross country
and track teams. He can be seen every eve ning working out on
Lincoln field.

CHARLESTON

Sporting Goods

Dinn erwa re

Housewa res

Power Tools

E l ectrica l Applia nces

Du Pont Pa ints

I m peria l Ca n d l ewick

Wea r- Ever Al u m i n u m

Leather Goods

O i l Heate rs
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P a n t h e rs, Chippewas open grid rivalry Saturday at Mt. Pleoson
McDonald to test Eastern's pass
defense, top throwe� in 1 950

Os moe o n the l o ose

-

EASTERN'S PANTHERS w i l l b e seeking their second conference
victory when they travel to Mt. Pleasa.nf, Michigan Saturday
to tangle with Central Michigan's Chippewas.
Although the Chips have been beaten by Western of Macomb
27 to l 3, they ran roughshod over Southern I l l inois the week before
to the tune of 34 to l 3. Western is conceded by several to have
the inside track to the conference crown.

Central
MicMgan's
standout
quarterback,
Andy
MacDonald
was rushed by the rough Western
line throughout the game.
Mac�
Donald still
has
completed
18
passes in 35 attempts
for
the
Chips in their two games.
According to head coach, Bill
Kelly, Central just doesn't have
any depth in the line thus making
the now common platoon system
unworkable until some promising
freshman gain needed experience.
Kelly felt that \ the
offensive
backfield did a creditable showing
and he had praise for the play of
freshmen,
Porter
Lewis,
Tom
Mason and defensive halfback Bill
Doser.
. Idle last Saturday, the Chips are
in good shape for the oncoming
Panthers and the Michigan eleven
is ready to install a new twist on
two-platoon football.
The Chippewa gridiron mentor
is using alternate offensive back
field combinations in a move� aim
ed at
providing
more
scoring
punch. One unit features power,
while the other is
focused
on
speed. Both employ MacDonald at
quarterback.
In the
"power"
lineup
the
Chips have halfback Ken Robbins
and Chuck Miller and fullback,
Leroy Smith. The other combina
tion
features
three
breakaway.
runners in
Dave
Clark,
Verne
Wolf and Ray Dombroski.

/

Eastern's line which has .shown
weakness thus far
this
season,
was dealt another blow when it
was discovered that Pete Edinger,
regular center will be lost for the
season with a leg injury.
Gene
Franke, freshman, took over the
spot in the Michigan Normal game
and is expected to .stay there.
Baring any injuries in practice
this week, Eastern should be at
near full strength. Sterling half
back, Jerry Osmoe, looks as if.. his
.ankle injury has
responded
to
Panthers
the
tteatm·ent, giving
four dangerous running halfbacks
Don
in Osmoe, J. D. Anderson,
Henderson and Davie Cohrs.
The squad will be leaving Char
return
leston Friday, and will
Sunday morning from the trip to
Mt. Pleasant.

Little Pa nth ers pla y
at Norma I a s B
tea m ope n s se_a so n
EASTERN'S RESERVE football
' squad opens its season against
The
Illinois Normal next week.
Panther cubs will meet the Red
Normal
the
wi
bird fledglings

field.
It will be the first game of a
home and home series between the
teams.
.
�formal returns to the Eastern
field in two weeks.

D

conferepce
SATUR AYS
THIS
game with Central Michigan to
Pleasant,
Mount
be played at
by
carried
be
will
Michigan,
.
WLBH FM direct from the field.
Sportscaster Ken Woodell and the
Ray Livesay
station's president,
will fly to the game.

STUDENT RATES
for
QUALITY SERVI CE
Skilled fingers make your
Beauty more Beautiful

Helen' s Beauty Shop
Phone 1 69 1
916 Lincoln
11h Blocks East of College

·•

Harriers ' lose to
I/AC cham ps,
EASTERN'S
CROSS
country
team lost their
opening •dual
meet of the season as Southern's
speedy Saluki's nosed them out
27-28. The meet was run over the
Eastern golf course last Friday.
Jack Sims, Herb Wills,. and Jim
Acklin came in second, third ltnd
fourth for Eastern
so all they
needed was for one of the remain
ing two runners to come in eighth
or above, but Jack Farris, again
plagued by an old back ailment,
came in ninth. Charley Plock, mak
ing his first run for the Panthers
came in tenth.
·

JERRY OSMOE breaks loose on his

Phil Coleman,
the
defending
IIAC champ, came in first with a
time of 15 :22.5. He is in his four
th year of running for Southern.
Coleman doubles as a mile and
two mile runner during the track
season.

.
out of bounds. He is clearly shown at least
dog.

four inches from

the chalk mark. Nof he didn't trample

. Rex Duling and Joh n Lewis anxiously watch his progreu along the line.
.

.

Order of finish was as .follow s :
Coleman ( S ) first; Sims ( E ) sec
ond; Wills ( E ) third; Acklin ( E )
fourth i Theriot ( S ) fifth; Jone
( S) sixth; Martin ( S) seventh;
Delia ( S )
eighth;
Farris
(E)
ninth ; and Plock ( E ) tenth. \

!

The victory was the first of he
year for Southern, defehding IIAC
champions. The conference meet
. will be held in Carbondale, Novem
ber 10, while the staJ;e meet is in
Charleston the following week.

Vfki n g s fl u n k
Ma rt test, head
for Beth a ny
EASTERN STATE
high
school
travels to Bethany Friday night
after losinfl.: to Martinsville 19-13
last week. The loss gives· Eastern
a 1-3 record for the season.
The Vikings will be without the
services of Bob Bell, sElnior full
back, and
one
of
the
leading
ground gainers. Bob suffered a
broken collar bone on the first
play of the Martinsville game .and
is out for the rest of the season.
Bob Lanman climaxed a 7 5 yard
Eastern march after the opening
kickoff going .five yards for the
touchdown. A pass attempt for
' the extra point failed.
Two qllAck scores by Mar
tinsville on passes from Bud
Zachery to
Jerry
Ellington
gave the visitors
the
lead.
The first covered 25 yards and
the second 20. Zachery missed
both extra point attempts.
Ellington added a third touch.
down ' for Martinsville by dashing'
18 yards in the fourth period.
Zachery connected on the extra
point try and they led 19-6.
a Don Arnold to Pat Price pass

92 yard punt return i n the third quarter of the game with Michig

Normal. At the moment the camera caught him in action the referee signall�d he had step

netting 15 yards chalked up the
final Eastern score. Dale Rennels
ran the txtra point. This climaxed
another long 75 yard march by
the home team.
Although Eastern racked up 10
first downs to the visitors seven
they failed to have the necessary
scoring punch.
In other games Charleston
high edged Effingham in an
upset 7-6 at the Hearts home
coming ;
Robinson
defeated
Newton 25-0 ; Marshall
and
Oblong battled to a 12-12 tie ;
Paris claimt:d their third win
with a
13-12
verdict
over
Casey.
Bill Hemphill led Flora to a
13-0 win over Mt. Carmel as he
threw two scoring passes ; Bement
continued unbeate;n as they whip
ped Sullivan 27-12; Arcola extend
ed its wining streak to 10 games
as they shut out
Cerro
Gordo
7-0. -Mattoon fell before Urbana's
onslaugh 24-14; Bill Spratt scored
once, passed for three more scores,
apd kicked two extra points a.s
Salem won 32-0 over Fairfield;
and Lovington knocked Bethany
from the undefeated ranks by a
20-13 score.

'

Those frats wishing to comp
1
must indicate so by turning in

lntra m u rals o n ; Riebe
to d i rect p ro g ra m
petitions due. to m o rrow
AN INTRAMURAL
ball league with

touch
possibly

name of the team .and manager

footall

five Eastern fraternities partici
pating will begin action some time
next week.

Dr. Harland A. Riebe by toma
row afternoon.
Dr. Riebe ·will again direct
fall intramural program.
Games will be played �n
physical education fields direc
behind the barracks.

·

·

·

PICTURES . .
THAT PLEASE

McA rthu r Mot or Sale s

At

RYANS STUDIO
So. S i d e Sq.

. Phone

666

402 Seventh St.

Charleston, Ill.
PHONE 666

·

1

'
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N o rthern n ext foe
o f X-co u ntry boys

.Soerge/'s passing clicks
as Panthers win 1 9 to 12

EASTERN'S
country
CROSS
team journeys to Northern Sat
urday for a dual meet with the
Huskies.

COM BI NATION OF Ed Soergel's passing and the running of Pan
ther backs gave Eastern a 1 9- 1 2 vi ctory over Michi!Ji!n Normal
in an · I nterstate Interco l l egiate Athletic conference- footba l l game
Saturday.

It will be the second meet of
the year for Coach Clifton
W.
White's men. They lost 27 to 28
to Southern last Friday.

Trai l ing 6-0 at the end of the first quarter Eastern ral l ied to a
1 9-6 lead midway in the fourth quarter on rainsoaked Lincoln field.

Next home ineet will be October
18 against Normal.

IESEM BLENCE of this writer to the figure pi ctured above is

ltcbably the best free-hand di-awing that was ever made of
It was authored !:>y Lyle Buttori, Midlothian junior, and one of
rri's diamond stars.

With all this artistic talent we wonder why he keeps strug
jlong in the basebal l world.

He had plenty of time for drawi ng as he was laid up in the

ital with a severe case of poison ivy and the above
' sketch is the
uct of his convalescence.
*

*

*

las.tern's grid squad lost one of it defensive linemen last
k when Bob Roland was forc�d to give the sport the cold
Ider because of doctor's orders.
Bob was strickeri with pneu monia this summer whi le attend
the Marine corps squad l eaders school at Parri s 1_5land. When
Revered an x-ray discl osed a dark spot on his lung and he
in for more convalescence.
last week he came out for footba l l but was bothered by the
p�, a sign that he was not complet�ly recovered.
*

*

*

One of Eastern's 1 950 grads and an alum of toach Maynard
) O'Brien's eleven, Larry Mizener, can't seem to keep away
the alma mater. Larry 1s now employed by Wal t . Warmouth at
IJ>Op. For the benefit of the freshmen "Mize" .was a top · half
for three seasons at Eastern.
A knee injury suffered in the last two games of the 1 950
ball season was serious enough to keep the energetic Mizener
of the army.
in each meet.
This

sey ' s 'Tho rpe'

lime l ig ht at
ste rn, too

By Jack Payan

ND IN our series of Sport

hts is Dick Davis, senior let
n from Casey. Dick is

il;eteran

�

four

of Eastern football·

ugh he. is working toward
•ond varsity foutball num
A 6' 190Ib lad, Dick plays
ive e d or defensive half
' where he is expecting to see
of his action this season. An
und athlete, Davis also has
itastern track letter to his
't.
ough he has limited his colabilities to tossing the
Dick was a "poor mans"
l'horpe t Casey high school.
at two
consecutive . track
�ainst Paris and Robinson,
w s to take five firsts

n

track
!Put,

a

yde r's Jewelry Store

Sportlights started

off each meet by winning the 100
yard dash, then the 440 yard event
and the shot put. Most hfgh school
athletes, or college for that mat
ter, would be content to settle for
these exploits, but Dick went on
and received · two more firsts, one·
each in the high jump al}d broad
jump. Not bad
work :fbr
two
meets.

SEE

•

•

Arnold Franke, Mt. Olive frosh,
filling in for the injured Pete
Edinger, played the full game at
offensive ce,nter and
turned
in
more than .a creditable job.

When asked what ' his greatest
sports thrill ha.s been, Dick con
templated for a moment and said,
"I guess it was either those two
good days I had in high school
track, or else that first I took
down at Southern in track last
year." Incidently those five points
Dick won turned out to be very
. important, as the Panthern cinder
men came from behind in that
meet to nose out Southern by a
single point.

Dick's future depends,
for
a
while anyway, on Uncle Sam as
he is now classified 2AS until fur
ther notice. When that itltue is
settled, Davis would like to try
his hand at coaching for awhile
and then go
into · the business
world.
' Whatever lies in
the
future,
Dick's main ambition at the. pres
ent is to finish out the gridiron
season witl a victorious Panther
eleven . Don't we all I ! !

At tackle, Dwayne "Moose"
Roe got back in his old form
and kept Huron yardage at a
minimum over his positio�
Over all, the line gave Soergel
and the backs plenty of support
and the offense reeled
off
194
yards on the ground and 196 in
the air.'
In 17 pass
attempts
Soergel
completed 11 for 161 yards. Pat
ridge threw one pass complete for
35 yards.
Dennis Gregor1 was responsible
for much of the passing yardage
with his dazzling catches. Dave
Cohrs was the target of four pas
ses good for 76 yards.

Delicious
Sandwiches - Malted Mil ks
Sodas - Ice Cre b m
AT

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
608 6TH STREET

Let an Elgin Watch
speak for 4our h eart

. ·

CHARLESTON, ILL.

._

_,

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Radio Equipped Cars
ETNIRE TAXI
Phone 249
24-HOUR S E R V I CE
·

6th a n d Mon roe St reets

Cha rl eston , I l l .

•

Ra dio &. Refrigeration
Sales & Service
4 1 6 SIXTH
FOR TOPS IN RECORDS

Ot:al ity Shoe Repairing
While You Wait

Special Rates

SHOE SHOP
605 Seventh St.

Band &laada ""° of 1Ju. laandlome Elgin. l 7
will& a highly . llyl#
dial and aydal. . $
50

Jewel.,

47

Lay-Away Today

BROOKS'

Phone large orders . early

PHONE 1907

kept the opposition from rounding
his defensive end position and con
sistently caught the Huron backs
for losses.

Joe Patridge put
Eastern
in
·front with a
five
yard
sprint
around end to climax a 64 yard
march in the third stanza. Don
Henderson's try for the point was
blOcked for the second tiine.
The third touchdown came
on a pass lateral play cover
«ng 13 yards. Soergel flipped
a short aerial to M.oe Ashley
inside the . Normal
15 yard
line; Ashley then . tossed a lat
eral to Henderson who· scam
pered the remainir�g yards to
pay dirt.
John Simmons
came
in
and
booted the only
Panther
extra
point.
Underclassmen carried quite a
bit of weight in the victory. Lee
Viehweg, Mt.
Olive
sophomore,
.

serving as president of the Var
sity club and is also a member of
Sigma Pi social fraternity.
He
was also a representative to the
Mens Union
in
his
sophomore
year.

Dick is majoring
in
physical
education with minors in business
and social science. He is very ac
tive in school affairs as he is now

*

er's Flower Shop

NEXT HOME football game will
be the Homecoming tussle with,
Northwestern
State
college
of
Maryville, Mo. on October 20.

Needless to
say,
Davis
won
three track letters at Casey plus
tw,o more in football and basket
ball. Dick has confined his bas
ketballing at Eastern
to
intra
murals.

he ilid a

DIAMONDS - WATC H ES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
NTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

weeks

Little Dave Cohrs knotted the
game with a dash of
72
yards
over his own right tackle. After
eluding
Huron
linebackers
he
picked up some
fine
downfield
blocking· and thEln outran everyone
across the goal.

C harleston

Other Elgins priced from $29.75
Incl . Fed. Tax

At Y o u r Favo rite Food Ma rket o r . Phone 7

HANFTS

W0 LFF s
'

For Fine Food
We extend an invitation
to

all

to

take

the

Eastern

students

advantage

services

of

ren dered

by this i n stitution.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED DRUGS AN D COSMETICS
GIRLS

I

I

I

I

Cha rleston Nationa I Ba n k

REULON - FAB E RGE - COTY
I

DOROTHY GRAY - TABU - COSTUME J EWELRY

North Side Square

·

'
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Alumn i, coach at assembly

Is it a

"LET'S D O 1 5 for the team anl then we'll sing the pep so.ng" is
what will be heard from the cheerleaders at the Homecoming
assembly next Wednesday ln the Health Education building.
There will be numerous attractions in this assembly. The
president of the Alumni association, Alexander Summers, will give
a short talk and Coach Rex, Darling and the football captain will
review Eastern's gridiiron chances
for the Homecoming game.
The band will add a few notes
Frats draw smoker
to the program while the major
ettes get into the "swing of
dates at council
things."
REPRESENTATIVES from the
Then, the Players will present
five fral!ernities
on
campus
skits from the Homecoming play
drew "smoker" dates at the regu
"Fashion," by Anna Richie Mallot.
lar meeting of the intrafraternity
The cheerleaders have urged the
council Thursday morning.
The
student body to attend and for
dates for smokers are : October 22,
the ones who don't know the pep
Kappa Cigs;
October 24,
Sig
song, clip it froin here.
Taus; <><;tober 29, Ep Sigs; Octo
/..
.
We are Loyal Eastern State
'
ber 31, Phi Sig; and November I>,
we're loyal and true.
Sig Pi.
Though the odds be great or
small
We'll still be cheering you.
Metter, Edwards
Fight ye Panthers for the glory
Of our fair name.
attend meetings
Fight on for Eastern,
DR. HARRY L. Metter, head of
Come on �e Panthers
teacher placement at Eastern
Win this game !
and Dr. Arthur U. Edwards at
tended meetings at Mt. Vernon
Friday. Dr. Metter attended the
Illinois Association of teachers
placement while Dr. Edwards at
tended a meeting of the School
administrators.

.

.

.

?
.

·

·

Eastern grad
to address
Botany club

TOM CLARK, a graduate of East
ern, will speak at the Botany
club meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in
room S-201.
Clark's talk will include koda
chromes of the Michigan biological
station and preserved plants which
he collected while working on his
masters degree at Michigan Uni
v�rsity.

THERE IS no cure for birth or
death save to enjoy the interval.
-George Santayana.

RUSS HECKEL, Kay Moore and Jerry Wheeler, Easfarn students view the paintings now being displ
"
ed in the Sargent gallery at Booth library. Th l three a re only a few of the hundreds that
visit the gallery in the coming weeks.

Put all you've got i_n to next week's Homecomi n

ke mone1
' Ma

•rs �' ER THAN
E:'fER 1

Anyone interested is invited to
attend the meeting.

.

Dr. Rothch ild at
governor's confo

·

.

.

'

.

DR. DONALD A. Rothschild, head
of the psychology department,
recently attended the governor's
conference on "exceptional" chil
dren and the mid-state conference
on mental deficiency. Both meet
ings were in Chicago.
The governor's conference be
gan with a survey of progress
made by the schools and training
of teachers of handicapped chil
dren. Problems related to the
training of the mentally deficient
were also discussed.
Two problems seemed evident
and still remain unsolved : main
taining an adequate
supply
of
trained personnel; and maintain
ing an adequate program for sub
normal children in competition
with normal children in spite of
increased costs and the inevitable
lowering of the income tax.

N o tricks! No gimmicks ! Takes n o time - no special talent! You can make $2 5.

·

Just write a simple four-line iingle based o n the fact that

LUCKI ES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
------- (or other qualities of Luckies such as those listed below.)

-------

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those
you see on this page, based on the
fact that Luckies taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of
Luckies such as those listed below. If

The city of New York alone
could hire every teacher of ex
ceptional children which will be
trained in this entire state for the
next 10 years at the present rate
of training.
Emphasis was placed on the
legislative and social aspects of
the problems.

your jingle is selected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will
pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name ·in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jingles will soon be 'running in
your paper. Start today-send in as

many jingles as you like. Be the first

to write a' jingle in your school I

CANDLE GLO
SHEEN
SPORTSHIRT
R I A D T H ESE S I M P L I I N S T R U C T I O N S
.. ...

·

Iott 1tltdi

t.. tu1tr0111 toft·droping. creote-reslstont rayon. tt feofv•
o coinfort-gtvll'•g royan yolr.• - French hand Ir.not trim Ollll
.-.ltd collor - lock1t-type con1truct1d
taped MOl"\I. Wo1hoble. of courte.

'

ohoulder

• Trad•ntark Mad• In U. S. A .

)

EARL SNYDER
Tailor & Men's. S�op
Ill inois

2. Base your jingle on the fact that Luckies
taste better than any other ciAarette-or
on any of the alternate themes below.

3. Every student. of any college, university
post·&rilduate school may submit jingles.

or

L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Be Happy-Go Lucky !
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette.

enjoyment

COPft .. , T H E AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

604 6th Street
Charleston

L Write your Lucky Strike four�line jingle
on a plain piece of paper or postcard and send
it to Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New
York 46, N. Y. Be sure that your name,
address, college and class are included-and
that they are legible.

IM P O RTANTI
To make money writing jingles, it is not
essential to base your jingle on "Luckies taste
better than any other cigarette." You may
base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of
Luckies such as the following :

..

L.S./ M. F.T.- Ludcy Strike

Means Fine Toba"o

I
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Listen i ng
room ' sched u le
Today
!TIES BEGAN at Pember
hall this year with the of1 Initiation of 51
tion began

new girls.

Monday,

Sept.

ad ended Thursday, Sept. 27.
hall has been host to man)'
ts the se first
few
weeks.
ts have included faculty ad
of the freshmen residents
lrainiste rs of the local church-

Thursday, Oct. 1 1
3 p.m.-Pee Wee Hunt; Harry
James
4 . p.m.-Hahler: Symphony No.
1
in
D
Major
( Minneapolis
Symph-Mitropoules
7-9 p.m.-Death of a Salesman

ration for the Homecom
bration are in progress.
hall plans to enter both the
and the house decorations
ts. Plans are also underway
the hall's
annual
alumnae
eon, which
will
be
held
oming day.

·Friday, Oct. 12
Closed
Closed.

Monday, Oct. 15

Tuesday, Oct. 16

E

arl
3 p.m.-Woody Herman,
1
Hines
4
p.m.-Beethoven :
Concerto
No. 3 in C minor, op. 37 ( Rubin
stein, pf.)
7 p.m.-History of Jazz, Vol
ume I
Billie Holiday
8 p.m.-:-Call Me Mister ( origin
al Broadway Cast)

At the first house . meeting, Pat
I was elected to serve as our
entative
on
the
Student
cil. We also elected our coun
for the coming year. Those
were : Table arranger, Sue
'son; Co-social chairmen, Pat
r and Norma Gruber; Music
n, Ruth Bingman; Bulleboard chairman, Barb Sager;
rter, Marilyn Kite ; Member
ge, Marcia
Clements,
and
voting new girl representa
'!Vere, Lois Dent and Dorothy
Dyke.

Buck s pea ks
to Pi O m eg a Pi
D R.

M c K E N Z I E Buck, head

speech correctionist !it Eastern
spoke to the members of Pi Omega
Pi,

honorary

Tuesday,

business

fraternity,

Oct. 2 at the home of

seminar
eets today

'Fading away'

DO YOU need a trailer ?
One can be yours at your own
price, according to Rudolph D. An
finson, dean of men. But you'll
have to hurry.
Anfinson said that the trailerS'
had been turned over to the school
as federal surplus and the - school
will dispose of them.
Of the 31 trailers in Trailerville,
21 are on sale and are in various
conditions.
Trailers are open for inspection
between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Sealed bids must be in the busi
ness office by tomorrow. The pro
spective buyer can seal, in what
price he thinks certain trailers are
worth ; · the highest bidder gets the
nod.
The bidder should designate the
trailer he wants.

State college
enrollments stable
ENROLLMENTS APPEAR fairly stable this fall in the colleges
under jurisdiction of the Teachers
College board, according to fig
ures released by the Public Infor
mation council of the four col
leges.
Near-final combined campus en
rollments total
6,545
compared

Movies

Movies

LIKE OLD soldiers fading away the blue and .grey trailers on East·
ern campus will be disposed to sealed bidders. Bi.ds must be
in the business office by tomorrow evening.
with a last fall final
total
of
7,228. On the
contrary,
incom
plete off-campua enrollments in
extension classes
already total
2,044 compared with a last fall
final total of 1,270.
Although men
still
com
prise slightly more than half
of the four
student bodies,
the overall drop in men stu
dents represents 85 percent of

Movies

Movies

1111 LI NCOLN 1111

Movies

the on-campujs loss in stu
dents.
The gain in off-campus enroll
ment is due to an increase in the
number of extension qourses for
teachers.
With campus laboratory schools
operated by the colleges enrolling
almost 2,000 additional pupils, the
four
are
servirlg
more
than
10,000 students all told this fall.

Movies

Movies

According to Dr. Buck, some
speech disorders are purely fimc
tional while others are based on
organic · defects. Among the form
er, he listed stuttering as the
most noticeable. "The respon bi
lity for most cases of stuttering
is placed squarely on the should
ers of the parents and· grown-ups."
Dr. Buck studied
at
Purdue
University - and the University of
Iowa before coming to Eastern
last year. His talk was illustrated
with many cases which he came
in contact with while attending
these universities.
After the meeting the members
were served refreshments.

Art

panel discussion, "Re

nship Among the Arts," will

held at 10 a.m. today in the lect

THURS.-FRI .

Adm: 1 6c & 35c

DOUBLE

THURS.-FRl .-SAT

FEATURE

•

Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

PLUS -

sj

room of the Booth library.
The panel, composed
of Miss
Ruth
Cline,
Babcock, Dr.
rt Warner, E. Glendon Gab
and Gifford Loomer, met for
first time two weeks ago.
t the seminar's meeting last
esday, plans for future meet
were made. The students were
'ded into five groups, each of
'ch will have eharge of one
ting in the future.

-

8ROD£mCK CRAWFOllJ

•
AD�.: 1 6c & 35c

SAT. ONLY

Shows at 2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30

- Betty Buehler • Richard Kiley • Otto Hulett • Matt
Crowley · Screen Pll! bJ Wlll.IAll llOW£RS • 8tMd oo lht �
IMllZiM story, "Wltorfranr, bJ r.,....., � • - II
IOillf llRESt.EJI • Dir- IJf llOBElf PARRISH

•
S U N.-MON.

The Prairie Farms
DAIRY BAR . . .

"ROAR

OF

Plus IRON HORSE"

Continuous Sun. from 2:00

•
SUN.-MON.
Continuous Sun. from 2:00

Phone 2 3 1 1

1 409 Fourth Street

ANNOUNCES
Its · Fall Schedule
•

MON . thru THURS.
FRI. and SAT.

SUNDAY

•

•

7 :30 a . m .- 1 0 :30 p . m .

_ _ _ _ _ _

-----------

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

7 :30 a . m .-7 :00 p . m .

1 1 :00 a . m .- 1 1 :00 p . m .

.•

•

Extra hours to accommodate home
ball games and other special events.

Lew AYRES Marilyn MAXWELL
•

lf\U.UO Tl"IW UNIHD .UTISU

*
Ice crea m, sandwiches, sha kes, f ries, h,mch�
eon

and din n e r speci a l s .

J u st a half-block north

of the cam pus o n Fou rth Street.
HAL H UBBARD, Mgr.

TU ES.-WED.
S ows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

�

�

fDIRB:lft�ll
Barbara HALE
Richard GREENE

•

�' ·:

wfth

,
EVE
·�--�� :ARDEN

Mo Yies

WI LL ROG ERS

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Griffin.
Dr. Buck talked on .the different
..types of defective speech that may
be recognized by teachers during
cla::; s work. He explained what
teachers might attempt to do if no
trained correctionist is available.

rt

luninar's

Sunday, Oct. 14

3 p.m.-Lee Slezak-art songs
·4
p.m.-Beethoven :
Concerto
No. 2. in B-flat, op. 19

'dents of Pem hall have alshown an active interest in
y school activities. Belle Slifer
Midge Seaman were elected
leaders. Midge is also head
. We are represented by
Franklin and Marilyn Kite
the Homecoming
play.
Also
Cherry is one of the majs.

the

I

3 p.m.-Mattia Battistini (re
recording of operatic arias)
4 p.m.-Handel : "The Faithful
Shepherd Suite''
Britten : " Peter
Grimes
Four
Sea Interludes"
Lambert : "The Rie Grande"

Need a tra i ler,
then here is
the opportu n ity

- Plus ,.....
TU ES.-WED.-THURS.

"WHEN THE
REDSKINS RODE"
J ON HALL - Super-Cinecolor

.. ....

I

'

Socials

•

•

Panel to discuss
tea.c her problem
over WLBH

•

Engagement
ELLEN
BUTLER,
elementary
major from Altamont, became
engaged to Sgt. Robert W. Moore
of Robinson July 6. Ellen is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority. Robert is stationed at
Keesler air force base in Missis
sippi.

Birth
A BABY girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Max, Jr. Tuesday,
Oct. 2. The Maxs' named their
She
Marianna.
new addition
weighed 8 pounds and 6 ounces on
arrival.
Mr. Max is in the Business de
partment. He is sponsor of the
Busines club.

Marri age
MISS ANN Wannam�ugher, Effingham, and Robert Newton,
Greenville. two former Eastern
students, were married W ednes
day, Sept, 26, in Little Rock, Ark.
The bride, a pre-jorunalism ma
jor, attended Eastern the past two
years. She is a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Mr. Newton transferred to East
ern from Shurtleff college in Al
ton. He was a social science major
and a pledge of Sigma Tau Gam
ma social fraternity.

Sigma Sigma . Sigma
sponsors gathe ring

GENERAL PROBLEM of teacher
recruiting will be discussed over
THE SPONSORS and patronesses
radio station WLBH tomorrow af
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
ternoon.
met Thursday evening in the home
Dr. William H. Zeigel of East
,
of Mrs. Hobart Heller, ' l,.2 5 Tyler
ern's faculty and Arthur Adams
street. The group discussed plans
and Otis Keeler, both · assistants
for the year.
of public construction wiJl parti
Mrs. Ruth Gaertner was elected
cipate in the panel discussion on
chairman of the group for the
coming year , and Miss Blanche
this subpect of recruiting teach
Thomas, secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Heller and Mrs. William
Pemites to give dance
Zeigel, co-chairmen, served cook
ies and coffee at the close of the
AN INFORMAL dance will be
meeting.
sponsored by residents of Pem
Those attending were Mrs. Wil
berton hall · Friday, Oct. 19, in the
Mrs.
liam
Podesta,
Mattoon,
Old Aud. Beginning immediately
Manning Briggs, Miss Ruby Har
after the Homecoming play, it
ris, Mr.s. Charles Miller, Mrs. Ken
will last until 12 :30. Music for
neth Damann, Mrs. Ruth Gaertner,
the dance will be furnished by
Mrs. Roy Max,
Miss
Charlotte
Tom Northen's orchestra. Admis
Lambert, Mrs. Charles Montgom
sion is free.
ery, Miss Blanche Thomas, Mrs.
Eugene Waffle, and Mrs. William
Wood, besides the hostesses.

Tri Sigs take a ride

Zeigel to attend
teacher meeting

SIGMA SIGMA Sigma
held
a
hay-ride at Lincoln · Log Cabin
state park on Saturday evening,
September 29.
The hay-ride was chaperoned by
Dr. and Mrs. Da�nn, and Dr.
and .Mrs. Davis.

DR. WILLIAM H. Zeigel will attend the Shelby county teacher's
institute to present the Illinois
Secondary
School
Curriculum
publication t.o the group. The
meeting will be held in Shelby
ville.
·

American Artists exhibition
opens in gallery at Library .

THE CONTEMPORARY American Artists exhibition, which consis
2 8 paintings, opened Sunday in the Sargent art gallery of
Booth library.
I ncluded in the exhibition are paintings by such artis n
Arron Bohrod, Adolph Dehn, William Gropper, Francis Ck
George Grosz, J ohn Roger Cox and other artists of the Assoc:i
American Artist group of New
York.
Varying frbm realistic to semi
abstract, these paintings were
personally selected by the group's
Miss
Chicago
representative,
Elizabeth Nelson of the Elizabeth
NOMINATIONS FOR s ucle11
Nelson Gallery of Chicago.
be submitted to Who's Wh1'
Also on exhibition in the gallery show cases are ceramics by
publication were made by St
Rita Sargen. These include bowls
Council members at their
and trays which she . has made.
ing Thursday night.
Carl Shull, gallery director,
Eastern is allowed to su
gave a lecture on contempory art
the names of 1 5 students.
at the exhibition's opening. Films
students will be chosen by th
were also shown.
culty and Student Council on
Kappa Pi honorary art fratern
bas.is of qualifications specifiel
ity sponsored a tea immediately
Who's Who.
I
following the lecture and films.
The exhibition will continue un
Leadership, scholarship,
til October 29.
ality, and Cl.egree of particip
in school activities are a
those qualifications.

·C
Cou nci l to na me
1 5 to Who's Who

_

pe�

Pinning

JO ANN Ridley, former Eastern
student, from Taylorville and
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, to J. D. Anderson, senior
physical education major from
Collinsville, who is a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma social frater
nity,

LINCOLN CLEANE
PICK-UP & D ELIVERY
7 10 Lincoln

St.
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